Outcomes

Outcomes tell us what happened as a result of using resources and engaging in activities. Outcomes speak to the improvements that result in the community.

Tell us what happens as a result of your work.

**INPUTS**
Resources required to provide the program or service

**ACTIVITIES**
The program elements and administrative tasks

**OUTPUTS**
Counting the things you did and the people you serve - your capacity

**OUTCOMES**
The benefits to the participants during or after their involvement with a program

**Examples of**
*Inputs*
Money
Staff
Volunteers
Equipment
Supplies
Facilities

**Examples of**
*Activities*
Training
Counseling
Mentoring
Classes prepared
Materials developed
Services planned

**Examples of**
*Outputs*
Classes taught
Counseling sessions held
People served
Meals served
Materials distributed

**Examples of**
*Outcomes*
New knowledge
Increased skills
Changed attitudes
Modified behavior
Improved condition